
TESTIMONY OF TEREFE TESFAYE KALIBO

This story may sound familiar. A young man raised in a Christian home hears the good
news of the gospel day in and day out. However, it is not until he is 18 that his heart is
touched in a way that he makes his own decision to follow Christ. Our salvation and
relationship with Christ is personal, heart-changing, and not due to our family upbringing
or affiliations.

Terefe, an AIPM missionary for the past decade, was that young man. He was raised in
a Christian home. In his teen years he
started participating in his local
church’s evening prayer meetings and
evangelism efforts. In the mid-1980s,
at age 18, he realized he needed to
make a personal commitment to follow
Christ. God then placed on his heart
the desire to pursue ministry, but it
wasn’t until 2013 that he finally finished
Bible school and received a mission
diploma from EKHC Habe School in
Wolkite.

Terefe Tesfaye Kalibo was born in
Durame in 1968. Today he is married
with four children. In the past decade,
as an AIPM missionary, Terefe has
planted six churches and helped
restore a struggling church. His first
mission field assignment was in
Illubabor, which is located southwest
Ethiopia. He served in that area for two
years. It is an extremely remote area

where he faced a lot of challenges. There was no local transportation which he was



accustomed to, growing up in Durame. He often rented a horse in order to get easier
access to more villages in the areas in which he would visit, pray over, and do
evangelism.

During this first assignment he was not able to bring his family. He initially went for six
months without being able to contact his family or the AIPM office. Finally, he figured out
if he walked 45 minutes from his home and climbed a tree, he could get enough phone
signal to call his family and connect with the AIPM office. During those difficult two years
God was faithful. Five churches were planted. The area had a strong presence of both
Islam and Orthodox religions. These were the first protestant churches.

His second mission field assignment was in Onega, Gori (around Gambela), which is in
western Ethiopia. When Terefe reached there he found a local church that was
struggling and almost dead. It had faced a lot of persecution by the local Orthodox
church members. Miraculously, God used Terefe for the restoration and expansion of
that church. Many amazing things happened. There was a small area of land that was
given to that local church, but the Orthodox church wanted to own it. God changed their
plan and the government gave it to the protestant church.

Another powerful story is Terefe and others in the church were praying an entire night
due to the fact that they learned two Orthodox priests were planning to bring false
accusations against Terefe. Their prayers were answered, and much like the confusion
at the tower of Babel, confusion grew between the priests who could not agree on how
to proceed. During Terefe’s time there that local church expanded in number. Many
backsliders returned to the church and recommited their lives to Christ. Terefe discipled
three men, who in turn pursued ministry. Two are leading that local church and the other
moved to another area to help another struggling church. Today more than 150 church
members are attending and continuing to share the gospel message in their community.

Currently Terefe is in his third mission field assignment in Wolkite. Wolkite is a town in
southwestern Ethiopia. It is a very populated area. By God’s mighty hand Terefe has
planted one church in this area. Eight people were saved and baptized. Due to the
strong Islam religion influence in the area he is doing this work underground. However,
his presence is being noticed. One day, due to a delay in the rainy season, a Muslim
man asked Terefe to pray for rain saying, “Your prayer will be heard.” This was an
encouraging sign to Terefe that God is moving in the hearts of Muslims. The other
challenge in this area is Christians do not open up because of fear of persecution. Their
fears lead to a nominal Christian lifestyle.

Please be praying for Terefe and his family. His current mission field assignment is
challenging, but we know God is faithful. Due to the economic impact of the worldwide
pandemic, Ethiopia has experienced massive inflation. It has been challenging for
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Terefe to meet his family’s needs on his AIPM salary. Please pray for God’s provision on
a daily basis for Terefe, all our missionaries, and AIPM.

UPDATE ON DR. DESTA’S VISIT TO THE U.S.

As mentioned in last month’s
newsletter, Dr. Desta and his wife,
Zenebech, are in the U.S. until
September. The purpose of this
visit is twofold. Dr. Desta is taking
time to translate his book on
prayer into English. Second, he is
visiting AIPM supporters
throughout the country. He started
out in Las Vegas, Nevada at Life
Baptist Church, where he spoke
at a conference made up of
Ethiopian Christians.

A few changes to his schedule are as follows:

6/20 - 6/25 - Ethiopian Church Prayer Conference in Minneapolis
6/26 - Argo Community Church in Argo, OR
7/14 - 7/16 - EKC North America Conference in Washington DC
7/17 - Highlands Community Church in Renton, WA
7/28 - 7/31 - Various meetings in Minneapolis, MN
8/2 - Moline, IL
8/18 - Center Point Church in Independence, KY
8/20 - 8/22 - Sherwood Baptist Church Albany, GA

Please contact Bob Hogarth at info@aipmusa.org if you would like to arrange a visit
with Dr. Desta.
______________________________________________________________________

AIPM appreciates your prayers. Our motto is When We Pray, God Works! Your faithful
prayers are making a huge difference in our efforts to share the gospel message.
Please continue to pray and if you feel led to donate financially to support our
missionaries and AIPM’s growth, you can give online at www.aipmusa.org/support.
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You can mail checks to:
AIPM USA
320 West 4th Street
Mishawaka, IN 46544

Email: info@aipmusa.org Website: www.aipmusa.org

If you are active on Facebook, please like and follow our Facebook
page. It is a great way to get ongoing updates and prayer requests. We
are listed on Facebook as AIPM-Ambaricho International Prayer and
Missions Movement.
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